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Dear Parents

This week we have celebrated Harvest, outside, with parents onsite.  What a treat to

have you all here to see the children perform in person for a change. It was plain to see

how hard Ben, Mea and the children have been working over the last few weeks on their

songs and the performance as a whole.  Well done to all of you who took part and a big

thank you to all the teachers, especially Ben and Mea.

Year 1 have been on a trip to Queen Elizabeth Country Park this week to learn about the

life cycle of trees and seed dispersal.  A great time was had by all and again, I am so

pleased that the children have been able to get out on trips again this term as it is a vital

part of their education.

Next week we have our Parent / Teacher meetings on Tuesday and Wednesday which I

think you should all have appointments for now (apologies to those that were unable to

access the link to the form we sent out).  If you are unable to make your appointment for

any reason, please let your class teacher know.

On Thursday 14th, Reception are having their class assembly which I am sorry to say

that we are unable to invite parents to.  We will be making a recording and will circulate

the link to you all in due course  Reception will have another opportunity to do a class

assembly later in the year.



On Friday 15th, October Year 3 will be finishing this half of term with a Native American

Festival where they will learn traditional songs, stories, drumming, crafts and cultural

practices - this should be an amazing finale for them all.

Please note that Dunhurst Fireworks Night is on Friday 5th November and tickets can only

be purchased via Ticketsource. https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/bedales/t-zvzmry  There is

more information at the end of the newsletter for those that would like to attend - it should

be a really fun event.

Following parent feedback, we have put together a set of guidelines for FoDs and Parent

Reps and volunteers which I hope you will find helpful.  We will send these out with the

letter this week.

I'd like to make one final thank you to all of you for keeping your child at home if they have

COVID symptoms.  This is still proving effective in keeping  our pupils well and in school. 

A huge thank you to Sally Peers for helping out in the office for the last few weeks.  Her

spport has been invaluable and I know that although she has only been here a short time,

she will be missed.  

I am delighted though to announce that Kellie Potts will be starting on Monday as my full-

time PA.  She has a wealth of experience and is much-loved at Bedales already as she has

come to us from the Facilities Department who I know are sorry to see her go.  Please do

drop by and say hello and introduce yourselves to Kellie.

Finally, please remember that we finish for half term next Friday 15th.  After-school clubs

will go ahead but there will be no late Swallow Club.

 

Wishing you all a wonderful weekend.

Warmest wishes

Fiona



The Nursery are loving having

conkers at last! After watching the

horse chestnut trees for the last

month they have finally dropped

so we can play with them. They

are great for rolling, using with

diggers, dumper trucks and

excavators as well as using them

for counting and measuring. We

used the clay to make our own

conkers too.

NURSERY



This week we have been exploring

different malleable materials. We

have made porridge goo, cloud

dough and cornflour slime. We

have made observations about

their textures and what happens

when we squeeze it or let it run

through our hands.

NURSERY



Wednesday was a perfect chilly

morning for a campfire. We

built the fire with paper and

sticks which we had collected

last week and dried indoors.

We observed the flames and

changes to the sticks, felt the

heat and listened to the sound

of the corn popping in the pan.

Then, of course, we had to taste

it!

NURSERY



RECEPTION

Reception have explored light,
creating shadow puppets to create

their own shows!
We read Oliver Jeffers’ new book,
“There’s a ghost in this house”, and

made our own spooky replicas of his
illustrations.



YEAR 1

Year one made charcoal from willow. The class worked collaboratively to create a fire
designed to make hot coals. Conscious of fire health and safety they helped to organize

equipment for safe fire work. When the coals were hot and the flames had died down the
tin of willow sticks was placed on top of the coals. The children watched carefully to see

when the billowing smoke subsided and the charcoal was removed from the heat and the
tin plugged to prevent the charcoal from combusting. After the charcoal cooled the

children experimented drawing with their charcoal. 
 



This week we have wrapped up warm,

put on our seat belts and flown to the

Arctic. We have found out all about the

different creatures that live there, and

learnt that the Arctic fox digs meat

lockers in the snow to store his food -

perhaps the first fridge ever invented.

We made icebergs and mountains out

of paper, making our own Arctic in the

classroom. 

YEAR 2



YEAR 3

Year 3S doing their bit to help the petrol crisis!
We have passe the childrens posters on to BP  which will hopefully be displayed



YEAR 3

This week we have been busy in Maths using strategy and teamwork to solve
problems – from the best way to record addition calculations to sorting and

counting a huge pile of buttons.
 

In our Harvest Festival week we thought about writing messages to tuck in
with our donations. Lovely ideas and handwriting!

Our Harvest dance based on a Native American blessing, represented the
cycle of the seasons and how we have the whole year to produce our food,

culminating in a feast of Autumn Harvest and thanks. 
 



Reception had a wonderful time in

their Bushcraft lesson this week.

BUSHCRAFT



Year 1 made charcoal from willow. The

class worked collaboratively to create a

fire designed to make hot coals.

Conscious of fire health and safety they

helped to organize equipment for safe

fire work. When the coals were hot and

the flames had died down the tin of

willow sticks was placed on top of the

coals. The children watched carefully

to see when the billowing smoke

subsided and the charcoal was removed

from the heat and the tin plugged to

prevent the charcoal from combusting.

After the charcoal cooled the children

experimented drawing with their

charcoal. 

BUSHCRAFT



Year 2 have been looking at woodland

habitats. The children thought about

what features woodland habitats

include and created their own

woodland dens to ensure they offered

protection from inclement weather

conditions. 

BUSHCRAFT



Thank goodness the rain held off on

Wednesday for our Harvest Festival. 

 Thank you to everyone who took part

and to all those who generously

donated to the Petersfield Foodbank.

HARVEST FESTIVAL



CALENDAR & EVENTS

  
 

 

*Please note Dunannie New Starters Coffee Morning will be rescheduled. More
information will be emailed.



CALENDAR & EVENTS

  

Please note that that you can only book tickets for this

event via Ticketsource

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/bedales/t-zvzmry


